Indoor Air Comfort - Product Certification
An innovative tool for achieving better Indoor Air Quality
Eurofins is operating an innovative tool for achieving better Indoor
Air Quality by using products indoors with low release of chemicals
into indoor air. The product certification program Indoor Air Comfort
may help building owners, planners and architects to select low
polluting products and to achieve good Indoor Air Quality. And it will
help manufacturers to promote their low emission products better
than before.
Sustainable ”Green” building
More and more buildings are built sustainable,
and there is a growing ”Green Building”
movement in many countries. Besides saving
energy and resources, also healthy indoor air
and use of low emitting products are helping to
rate a building after its completion as ”green”.
Examples of such rating schemes are LEED,
DGNB, HQE, BREEAM, ...

Why product certification?

Why ”Indoor Air Comfort”?

There are some regulations and many voluntary
labels characterising low emission products.
Although having the same goal, these rating
systems are different per country and per
industry. And - most of these are only testing
once and then stamping the product with their
label.

Most people spend more than 80% of their time
indoors, if not more. Therefore many are
concerned about Indoor Air Quality. While this
is mainly a subject of proper ventilation, another
important element of Indoor Air Quality is
pollution - from surrounding outside air, and
from products and materials used indoors.

Emission rating based on one test is describing
the situation as of today. Certification is more it is a forecast of low emission, based on
continuous control, auditing and re-testing. This
increases reliability and end-user trust in the
promised properties.

Regarding emissions of chemicals from
products, nowadays in very most cases these
do not pose a threat of severe intoxication. But
too high emissions of formaldehyde and volatile
organic compounds (VOC) may lead to bad
odour and to irritation of eyes, throat and skin.
Low emission and low indoor air pollution
makes you feel comfortable, without any irritation or bad odour, and knowing that you are
protected against health threats.

No re-invention of the wheel
Eurofins ”Indoor Air Comfort” product certification does not re-invent the wheel. This certification shows compliance with all relevant
European specifications. A certified product can
apply for what ever other label on basis of test
report as regards emissions into indoor air.
Other properties required by such labels are not
dealt with here and shall be evaluated
separately by manufacturer in case of interest

Principles
Eurofins ”Indoor Air Comfort” product
certification shows compliance with emission
requirements of all applicable
specifications issued by authorities in the EU
Member States.

Organisation
1. Initial type test of sample in test
chamber (testing schedule may differ
by product group);
2. Reporting of test results (specifications
may differ by product group);
3. Contract between manufacturer and
certification
body,
including
agreements on actions for maintaining
low VOC emissions from labelled
products, e.g. on details of production,
exclusion of certain raw materials, factory
production
control,
quality
documentation;
4. Initial external audit of relevant
manufacturing site(s); audit report
including the relevant documentation;
process,
including
5. Certification
evaluation of test and audit reports,
granting or denying of certificate
according to the IAC criteria;
6. Periodic external audits by Eurofins
incl. survey of emission relevant
elements of quality documentation;
7. Periodic
re-testing
for
ensuring
reliability of claims on low emissions;
8. Continuous monitoring and
improvement of specifications, testing
and auditing methods.

Why work with Eurofins:
 Eurofins Product Testing is the

world
market leader for VOC product
emission testing, with recognition by
numerous labels in many different
countries.






Eurofins offers independent product
testing with high quality and targeted
consulting.
Eurofins certification increases public
trust in low emission statements.
Eurofins certification makes life
easierby combining specifications of
different countries and different labels
into one certificate.
Eurofins is your global partner for
independent testing, documentation
and certification.

Contact
For more information, please contact your local
Eurofins representative, or send an email to
IndoorAirComfort@eurofins.com
Or see our homepage:
www.indoor-air-comfort.com

List of certified products:
See www.eurofins.com/iac-certified

Criteria, documents:

See www.eurofins.com/iac-documents

Testing laboratory:
Eurofins Product Testing A/S
• Smedeskovvej 38, 8464 Galten, Denmark,
Phone +45 7022 4276

Contact our offices in
China (Shanghai, Shenzhen) - Belgium - Denmark
France
- Germany - Hong Kong - Italy - Netherlands Spain - Sweden - Thailand - UK - USA

